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by Sv&an ~......

-FamilJ, plannli!c and birth
control dinlcs bave been sug:
.-.d fot tbe St. Cloud ·area
for the put fiff years Selected ·pl"Olralpa fu family plan. DIDI · are cu;rreotly going

'
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to give ~ational D?•~al smear ($3.50). are offered to ~
-~
COUDSeWJg to those wish- ~ . who wish to use the ~
1111 to use the faculity.
·
or other contraoepti!e §

Pi¥ ·

: Wehrle will
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may~ jeopardiz.ed by these r:;eductions.
"To that extent, I am certain the. goV-

ernor will understand ®r desire ~to C9Qtintie to place our requ:iremehts before ,-·
h~ , before the public ~ l;)efore· th~
legislature, After alt, behind .the ~uced

~~:!1'1:

:n~cu1~y~~

Though St. Clqud did fairly well-in new
buildings; u,e Legislative Builcling Com-.
mission Cl.BC) did not seek funds for a
parking ramp fOr SCS students. St. Cloud
requested $9,885,605 from the C.Ommission
andreceiVl;<l-$6,992,675.
. •
·
•
Included m the near $7 million figure .is

F:nill; . :iuil~:r'!.~~:($6~~;~.:~
ance costs of $30C1,000 ; lite work. of $150,-

==a: :=e:bor::

·

~

·ri

000 aod utilities ot$15,000.
Funds~of $380,000 for the planning of a
~academic complex we1~ demed

a ll be concerqed.''
· ·
Tom Kelly, vice chanc.ellor for institutional relations, stated.'. th.al the College ·
Board will preselit the -same ·1>u4get to
the St.ate Legislature that tbet did \9 th'e
goyernor. "No cuts~ be_inaiie,':, said
Kelly.
.

~~r:~.:~~:~n$l~~f

195~1
million less than was requested. ·1romc· al!Y, Andersoo. sent lo the legislature .•
but!get of $88.6 million ·or the same figJ.lre
~~~ proposed by the College ~ai:d

rather an educat.jonal ~ ~•~gist. 1be ~nter . could
~ -~ : ~
-~ ~i~~':'c~ ~~
clans who woold be willing seling service explaining such allllllll)lnlllllllll!Ulllllllllllllllff'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIDII IIIUIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIH,IIIIIIUIIIIIIHlllllllillllllllllllllllllOilllUIIIIIUIIIUIUWffllrillllllllllllllllllll,a
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to _tne

n!~~l~:~~~ fw~: r~alCOUege - health

at Florida State
Wehrle'• resignation is ef. er

Building

-=

service
dowo~ Mio- has indicab!d that ph~sicians

t~U:
~ ~ ~~D=· ~c°':= ~~ '::;
dent affairs who said a com-: .available to anyone ; wishing
· mittee will ' be appPinted · to
~ a successor for the posilion.
. ·
.
.
~ f ~ director joi.ned
the . facul~ m 1~ al'd bas
served _as- Atwood s first and
ooly director. Previously be
...-vecl f~ two years as as-

1·

~mor•~ budget, message Cbancellor Milau

betu;r studenUaculty ratJo. firo.fumdred
and one new faculty positions· were asked
for by the Colelge Board for the first .
yearwith _!Hoewpositionsloctbesecond ·
~eAr- ~
'did riot ask for any addi-tional positions for :the fu$t year but

not be starting a. clinic but prov11re the services of a gyn.

Roger Wehrle, direeU?r of

•

said, .
.
. .
•
m ~ C o : ' ° : n ~ ~:o~~~
per cent increase for the two year period. · be apprehensive tl)Ot quality edu<:atioa,
1be College Board also ~ tor a
'particularly that of 'tbe UDdergraduate,

=ast~ I r~

ination. venereal disease (and ·§
its occurance rate), the var- ~
ious methods of birth ctmtrol, ~
(how they work and don't
work. )
,
·
Another .Idell that has been
discussed f st. Cloud . th

.ooo. •

-~u;:.~i-=.-ent -

ceilt

reason for non-suppo~· esta~~r of a
Pia~ P_arentbooc! _would P ~ Cente~ that would .

__leave Atwood.
Atwood Center, ....

-=n::=.~a: .:a:oow::!s e;

~St~
haven't encountered commonily negativism but we ·aon•t
have support from the St.
Clmad hospital and its physiciaos.•• She added ''The
St. Cloud community~ 70 per
cent Catholic and this may

~~uS:r:~~::.o~cili~d=

~ , the lint year and eight per-cem the ~

Mrs. Krueger! fr:om Planned de~~- Counseling .is a v'!il- §
Parenthood 1atd that " DKI able at ~ ~ - ~ ollice §
women alone · in Steams hours of
clinic.
• §
County warrant and are in The St•. Cloud State Health§
tbrougb tbe taUdDg stages and need of such a service." The ~~ce has consi~red es:t&~ §
. are receiving various react- organization. is,... seeking funds lisbing a coume.ling aervice 5

ions from. the community. ·
PlanDed Parenthood ol. Minneaot.a is considering Roches·
ter; 11.abt.ato, st. Cloud, Austin. and Bemidji, u sites for
Ntellite eclucati;On prpgrams
in the. ~
of birth cootrol
Tbe servtce would be set up

a

was. to be
_ compriseilofa~parklngrampand
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is

B" th

recital .
Thursday

:ea. ·

to wort out· an an-angement
~ with an organization that deals
1
~th
with ~mily P ~- ·
~l methods and studies oo
Nothing definrn, has been
tl\eir effectiveness. A girl is ~ded fo~ ~ - Cloud but v~charged $5 for a case history 1 ~ o~tions are -working
and introduction to the Plan- to establish a program that
~ Parenthood organization.
,\ pelvic examination and pay,:
tr..
CODlrO
to_ use llM:m-. ~

Stw1ent

I

~ a Hult~n. jurdot from
Monticello, - ~ present _a
trumpet rec.t!41 Thursday,. lll
~ll.~~omung Arts Recital
She will be assisted by
pianist ¥ary 'Beth Ross of st.
€lou4 and Jeanne Jariey of
SauJc. Rapids. .
·
_Four sbolt ~ by Ren8LSSaOCe
compo5er Orlando

sistant director
the student
.
.
' . Gibboos
will open
pr<>
~~
North of
Dakota
__.
State ~ - - - - - - m1m1111t11111•wHIUIIUIUIIIIIIIUIIIIUHUIHWfflllWI~
grapi, followed
by a the
contem-

~
i

Cht;ek HPR
·

~lai!iliJg his reslgnallo;.,
~ -porary_ sonata by Kent Ken- <
Wehrle said, '"lhe man needs
of the Princesses,"
a DeW job and the job needs ii .
·
from Igor Stravinsky's '°The
• new ~ " , He cautioned !]
_
·
·,..
.
\ § Fuebird," and the first move-lbal a directors job can -~
The
adem.ic retention lie adopted fall uarter .~ment of ''Trumpet Concerto''
come stagnant if one ~ !]
•ac
.
po Y
• q.
e by .Johann Hwnmel conclude
atays on too long. Webrie said § 1969 Is • follows.
i the solo portions of the pro- ·
tb:at be felt that be has stayed. §
When a student fails· to · maintain a: ''C" at• era&e § gram."
DIC mougb.._ · .
. .
!; for any pven quarter, bis academic wort ror that 5 Miss Hultgren a1so will perA 11.6 ~
. addition to § quarter is unsatisfactory. Whenever a student's cumu- 5! form a duet with Mrs. .;Janey,
~ is now under con- ~ lati.ve honor pobil: ration falls below the minimum level,· i English horn. TheJ JViJ1 1;11ay
and while be wanted iii be will automollcally be placed "oo trial" the following ii Aaron Copland's ''Quiet City."
~ com~ ii! ~ of -mrollment:
. !!i Miss Bulllren is a . student
voJved ·with the plans~ ~
Quarters in atteadaDce : ·
Minimum BPR
music instructor
- • and I feel that they ;.
After 1 q•arter
E
alslcy.
·
~ be carried out adequate~
uo
17;.
3
1.70
•
WebrJe ·will aaame his pos1- ~
·4
uo
~ o man
e
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s or more
·
-·
· E
· ~ are the conditions for the trial
§ The
l must
.

· iI

2·00 ·

ers:

I ~.:mIn~.:!,i!: Group
§

§.

f...
alioo. table
the proximity
of the Air • Force recruitment

~

I§ 3~
8::narts::-11~-~ !
: 30 p.m.

nud=~~

1.=

1.
. al
.• ''C" averaie- (BPR no lower than
2.0) lD tbii trial quartet.
~ 2. Carry • least 12 credits duri,ig this trial quarter.
~
Physical education activity courses will not be ini
clwled in ~ the . honor point ratio for this
quarter, but may be included in the 12 ~ t ~ ~- ~l?nue ~to completion all _co~ m which

i

tabl

~~c::l1~~t

.:ew:,~

:m~a~U~m~i!!Ju:!: .

-c~ ...cu1·a tes
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p
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~
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~lperscs
ceni«, of
30~b~ti~
Interest Research · GrGUp, M- petition. _
,
~ A sj>oltesman ·for the newly PffiG, started Monday, Feb . .,. ''The fee that these students
§ formed group, which is cdm- t. on the SCS campus.
pay will support a coq,oratia
~ posed of military service There have been petition that worts to solve many of
~ans~is
bootbsandAtwseoodt
uptoin ~ =~~ the current problems. llany .
§ ass the recruiter, but to pro--.
students
concerned about

1!:t ~

I

~

-

_- = y
lS ~anted by tbe
ato~tary
~::·
U .a student faµs ~ meet ~ -y . of the cond}tion.s fQr §· t:ero:a-tive point of view from
lh~ . ~: quarter, be will _be dismissed and ~ not -be § persons who have been in milleligi~~-:_~nroll al this co_llege for a period of one_ ~ -tary.
_
.·
calendar year. After lha~ ~
. be .~ay apply to the § . 1be Vets group . will ~ve
~ t Progress Com~ttee. m wr•~ng,. f!>r a fl.D8.I, § literature and inform&tion
trial qua,:ter. The conditions oC -~ . fmal ti:ial qua~ S available on the ·draft and
are the same as ~ for the preliminary tri_al quarter. § other related areas: They in,the college.

Dick Millerbernd begins a series of articles on
Campus Unrest on p. 4. The aQ<>Ve photO was
taken last spring when students marched uptown
to protest the "•ar.

! ro~°:: F:~ ~~
~ to~ speak

Jii,1111Bmm1i11111m11,1•u,11111HIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMnllllffUfl'1UIIIIIH1IIIHIUIIUIIIIIIIIIHUIIHltlk:':i

~s i g ~ p e : = ~ a i : ~w!r:':e ~ha;~

r&iSe ~ incidental fee by one come deeply inv~l in disdollar. .
.
covering answers,"
ted Bill
111t? petition is designed to Glade, co-ctwrm
. for the
create a D001)t'Of'it.. r,on-paro. SCS division of -PIBG.
san corporation active in re.
search atld liti.gatiOn for con--· Bill
went on to say ·
sumer ~rtSt. environmental Uta~
~ ides the ~rsonal

,?ta~

p~le~~ f e~c.
- • . . ==a~~~tio°= . ~
or-ganiz.ers s a i d ties · ·available\ for any stuthey; w~ld like to get at dent." ·. ~ _ - ·

with them before · M-P~d

leav~ Stew~.

...... COtJTINUit-JC:r. Win\ M?
Af/lENOMf..ir, ... <!PMJG·E',.Pf'~T i,
*3 iO SMPrU.. t~TT~ '·lJ Wl'f\t
PM-aJTL-1-6-SlS TO IN<!.~VOE ... ;
"lO& J\OU> ~ TR\11'\S TO S~
' S~Lf eVIDfNT # ErC ... UP TO ·
Tl\e I~ 1:tt AMftJOMWT ·Wttt+

~E Ft~etvc E- TO . ASR.AM
M.\t> ~f JO~t)f:,,~ ~(\If;~ ..

PMt, " .. WO'IJ"-0-~e ,,,,,

By Steve London .

uwe are trying to fill a void left between the Chronicle
and S°µck and Stones magazine. ---.!!be ~ c l e is ova-stuffed with· !raternity news and sports even!-5 while
Sticks and Stones is bardly eveo established 00· campus,
co& {s·> ·money, and is only ~ once a quarter."
So ~ays John Maertens of the Muckr~er.

For those ol yoo that are not ramlliar with the Muck,
raker .allow me to give a brief history of
,This under- -

it:

~il"t.~erclarebas
Cill'!i'.!ll'i, ~ ~~lo<',:
use ooe can think of.
pages · are
~~w4:~
~~00:~~t!tc.~
ally these questloos are good,_with .,the ·only .criticism
about every

The

heing that the answer.; are not supplied.

also

·

Getting back to · their criticism of the Chronicle, l '
would like to ask what kind of a VOid· they are referring

tp. I realli.e that we don't COver eveJ)'thing. that ~
should for one/ reason or another ~ i f .they qould giVe
some specifics i would greaUy appreciate it.

•I must mention at this point that I am ·not .attempting:

• to start a· running battle with the Muckracker. I realize
that the Cbronicle does have its pi-obl"'11-S and I don't·
want. to defend· the paper by attacking the Muckraker.
· Rather, I would like to se.e the Muckraker sen!~ a .more
u.selul purpose.
-.

Chairman gives
thanks for help

Poll results
CHRONICLE OPINION POLL

SEX -

M-Z0l
F-129
Do you think birth control information and
devices should be made available through
the College Health Service?
. YES-316 · NO-13

1.

2. Is there a need for such a service?
_·- YES--319·
NO3. What percentage of students do you think
would use -fflis facility?
25%-75
50%-135
75%
81
lj>0 %-7
4. How many unj,lanned pregnanci;t occur

wi~1iie sch~;ar o~v~~~i20

5.

like to thank all

exception.

.

dividuals.

··

This winter we took in approximately 16,500 bocks and
the sales ~ Crom p.7 ,000 last spnng t.o over S32,<Nkl
this ~tee: Unfortunateb: the
also

additional proelelll;>. •

~~~~r:ac!o~~tip5b~~~fiar~:ths:t/~~h~
organized in St. C~oud?
·
YES-315
NO-13

~~. Ali:i!~

Sigma Sorority, pledges from
Alpha ·phi and ,Alpha Xi Delta,
members of . the Foreign Language ~ t ion ~ College
aod this winter has been • no Republicans, and several in-

~ has

Should a counseling service dealing with
th~ problems and decisions involved with
birth contro~ be made available on campus?
YES--319
.NO-16
U the College Health Service could not pro-

. 6.

1 would

==

dents who worked are mem-

To the Editor :

students who used the Student
Senate Book Ex~e this
quarter. Every quarter the
Book Excba..--,ge bas expanded

_The following is a list of ~penses which was paid for
by the service charge: Con-tinental Press $118 50 for
note cards, b~h~. and

=

C8osed staples;

~ Y~~~~ o~

·

$150.00

Newman
fol'

rent.al;

Center,

Niskem

!f:Z• ~ ~~o~-;:eJ

and I would like to ask stu- for posten; student Workers,
dents who have not been eon- $297.45 for 661 hours at 45
tacted about Jost books to be cents per hour ; and $40 for
· patient; because of other Stu- miscellaneous ~xpenses. The
dent Senate and school respoo- total ~ was $720.00.
bilities it may ~f!" me ant ~ like to eccotirage
~l:eeks to contact all studeDts to use the Book

ili~

1 would like to thank the Exchange again next quarter.
many students who work~ Don s,-110
·
_ _ _ _ __. this winter. Among the stu- B~k E*hange: Chairman

Voice your opinion tomorrow in Atw9(KI.
..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Looking at the poll

.

.. J

Birth control dist rihution favored

=

By Susan Kugler
The criticism and questions meo may wish to utilize a ·are.
"Maybe if. birth contn>l de- again.st the ·po11 coocerned birth cootrol or family plan•
A male · accounting major

-:~a~le

t~°:9~~ (~

beer:O
lit!:!::
ize the abortion la yrs."
. . more than 50 per .~t of the
~ students voiced their cam~ could poss1bly_ -~
optm~ Wednesday on the the birth cootrol facilities
subject . of . birth control on since l4is 'percentage would
. ~pus. A substantjal major• re~&pl git°ls. •
.
1t,- of the 201 males and 129
B i r t h ~ is a sub,lect
femal~ who v ~ thou'11t co:-,cemmg ~ male and fe--

=::::=~inf:m:: =~~y~i!:ets~
available ~ g h .the College ~f;Ol open to . men.

=b~!ceQu=~tf~=gh~~J b~ ~~~
~ore than fifty
cent <.o.r by a public service but rat.!>er
per

J~ .womeo) to use the facili• by an indiv.idual's private
ties.
. _,,,..,,, physician.
Question . four should have
A pre-med male student
read, "~~ many UDJ?lan~ U:ought the birth control racilip ~ 1.es do you think oc- ties were needed 00 campus
cur wt~ ~ne. sc~I year but "college students . would

;;ud~ ~l kooi:~1'!~:: fi~~ ~~e~t!~ ;~:=~~
Avail• even _make 8;f1 educa~ guess He said he didn 't have a~y
b~

H~tb~~~~bes- of students ~~~tyde~~ces~
~~ :,nasU:S

~=•

~~~Q~=~°:J. idea

::1'
100 f~~ pl,:;ni~~~• ~~~ralof
:es:nl:Ut t :8!~ ~!mv~::
ganlz.ed in SL Cloud.
possible .u:_eas, in which der what the. actual figures
f~pr~

also

hoW

man~ · unplanned •

FOi' ex'ample, towards tbe end of last quarter ·the
stall of the MUC$1'aker established a teacher evaiuation .
fomi that w.as disttibuted llJ ,about 70 classes. ht this
~ they say that though it wasn't perlect they wjll try
to improve it, I, for.oqe, encourage them tp do _so•since • ·
I feel that the evaluation fonn circulated was the best
one I've seen.~ The Student · Senate has been attempting
t.o establisli.~aluatioo fOAD wit.bout much ~
- ·So if
the Muckrake/ can e.st.ablish some ~ of evalµation
process I'm all fOf it'.
.. . .

as

As Car
their crilicism· about_ frat and ~ ~
taking up too much sp&ce in the Chronicle, I'll leave the
decision to you. 'U you feel .that this is so , let us know:. .
I for ooe do DOI. think this is SQ, but you are .the reack;rs
and you probably have a better perspective on the piatter.

M~asks

· In the second issue of the Muckraker,
the question of where the $25 that we pay f6r ~
activities and 'student union fees go t.o. Well, $15 of that
goes to the Student Activities Qnnm.itt.ee whose job if is1 ·
to allocate the money t.o organi1.&tions on• campus. The
other $10 goes to Atwood for operation of the building,
games area, and food servtce1o name a few.
The Muckraker also asks the question of whether
the sp>rts section of the . Chronicle neec:k •such a "large
budget." I really don' t know what they mean by "large
budget" since the aports staff does not have a budget. ·
Realizing that Dick Dahl (Jock Editor) gets carried away
at times, there might be .some merit to the Cljticism but
I doubt it. The criticism that should be made should be
kNeled at the student Activities committee for allowing
the athletic department t.o take over $100,000 fl'Om the
students. But. that' s another story.
·

In . general

then,

I would encourage the Muckraker

to continue its publication. Like I mentioned before, their

pages· are filled with e.m otional appeals wbiclf would be
good if they check on a few more· fal:15 before printing.

· I have often heard that St. Cloud bas the worst
drivers "in the world but up until last week I was quite
weary of giving out any such award.

durfug tee

Usually
winter mpnths, when snow and ice
cover the streets, drivers-are more careful and therefore
less serious accidents occur. Fender benders are prevelent bot not much else.

~,~~~-:=~::l
s'
1eek

To the drivers of St. Cloud, and this means student

~J=t~at~~~remt
award would go directly to the drivers of the 'fr7 Impala
and '64 Dodge truck that ran stop signs
right
• in' front Gf_me. Thanks guys.

* * *

Shoder ones: Whatever happened to
the excite.
ment fhat usually sw:rol,tnds a qlOOD shot? . .. . M-PffiG .
referendum bega.q yesterday . . . Dr. Martin said he
WQUld accept a draft for president Q.( the college .. .. My

=i

~

::~:.::~~~t--~~8ciu;,8!

~ ~ a-t~
. iele's are usually distributed late . because they get here
lalc from the printers , so be patient. ... "Wbat must be,
(~nt: on p.. 3: col. 1) . rilust be-and.that is all'.' <Bob Dylan ).
·

Poll

Tunday, February 2, 1971

I-

Page 3

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

~;~ri~~.~S\~n=~': :l~:~g=~:~: __

·Mo-re opiriion .·:· lst

You, John
are have
Youroccumid
disease,In then,
must era!
educatlon courses, all
._,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.a.._ _.a..._____...,.._ _ _ _ _ _ __. suffering
frvmQ.a student,
diseue that
tbe manda112 credits of tbem, be opened
.

Poll

•
•
•
bas been called "euminoto- Jory · counoes of your educ•· for selection. In otber words
get help am not lo ezperiellce sense can malt• every person sis." In· an excerpt from Sir tion, tbe general education you should be allowed 1n take
the embarrassment of uklng on
better able to di- Julian Bu:dey's '"lbe Crisis requlrem ents you are any of. the offered reqlliNfor parental or familt :doctor rect/ their future."
in Man's Destiny," you are "ftrced.. to complete to be. ments as Jong as you comhl!IP-"
. .
•
. , In vl<!wing tbe poll resull; said io_be ,afllloled with "tbe awarded your diplou)a'. , plete 'lhe sixty-eight credit
Many .tudents felt that the·, and tbe · numerous crammmg... facts !'M_ It Is far from my intention requiremenL
.
who use..tj,e ...-vice· made. in. favor of . some aort
In suggest tha_t the ,:equired
The benelils from
should pay for ii; wbere84 of birth control or family in subjects that can be mar1,'.
.be posa1 aie the medicine for
an equal number of l)eOl)ie .planning program, a later poll l ed
graded by tbe examina
• ............
are .
.
,
wanted free iervia. and birth will be talr.en .I n ask studenta lionor
.th the - ~ tooae who would applaud that your _disease, A1tl>ougb you
cootrol devices. . .
. "'bat "they think should be in- Idea
certificates measure. Rather, . l suggest. are still ,:equired_ In complete
·
eluded more specifically In . .
aw-• a moderate.,revisloo of tooae the credit ~ the
stressing the value of a a birth' control program '
diplomas and ~ that requirements.
•
,
field from '!hich you may
biith control ...-vice In mar•
------ ,
exanunees In obThe eurrenl program of . choose those credits is great.
~ied couples, one ~ said, .
Newm•n
,
~ .
seJectlag three courses from ly enlafged.
·
''Married We because of unAll are welcome to share Y~ disease ~ ~t fatB;t, group two, four ~ •from
The , courses of ,;Cram.ming

campus

.

(cont. from p. 2)
- - occur but "ooe
is lno J!1&DY."
.
A consensus reached by
1111111)' students was that definite programs should be
astablisbed in the area of
birth control but abortion is
~ - (They do not
W'!"I In -see ah<>!"tlon refen-al
programs.)
.
A male business ma)Or ques-

=!f'~i:~ =.i~=. .";
T5,:J?..

~i::1"~..

! : i ~ b e r~ ~ ; ; ~ b o t h ~ c = ~
would be fewe, of them ii emotionally Birth <>1ntrol In
~ were provided ma-- coordinatiori with PLtnned
king it easy for students to E'arentliood ar.d good coinmon

/

lbis·-

.

In tbe week!~ cooteml)OCary
,------------,

.

Chronicle

~ , - - , . . • • friNp

Go to Eur~pe this suinmer:
1. Round. trip charter Right: June 10-July 1. Stu•

dents, faculty, tt•ff and immediate fomiiies. $249.
Space limited'.
(
~·
2. Tw!» tours: 21 clays a~d .~9 days. Cultural Historical $ISO and $975. Greece, Yugoslavia, lta!f,
France, England. Leave about June 15.
For ~nfor~tion call: Dr. James W . A~deBOn Ev••
nings at 252.41816.
··

=- ~ d=se~ !.; =

:""'lulfilladtheinfini.:, In
~

Koowledge" are minimized.
You will then be -0 • the road ·
cram- to ~~de~c recovery ...from
ming" of knowledge course,;_ examlnlOSJS, ~ now to
~~ do have a . ~oi~, but face the ~ t i o n process.
!t lS a .very restrictive &elect- We have .what I believe
IOI!·
. •
.. . .. to be ~ best educat,ional .sysBy . omt~ these
gift tem - for our values in the
selections" m designated ~te- world. ~ . it c8!1 be better.

liturgy at Christ Church, this nose as not a singular factor - credit requlremen~ is
evening al 7 : 30. ·
·
t is ~ Y responsible.
a selection of " the

~ the ...... -,.car ••·
c.pt hi_._Mft ,-W.. s.--1

::.' :%t~°:::

~~~:$»E

amdetnk,-,.

=:...,~_-:=._'::,".::

...., .....~
...., _

._u.....,

_ _ .._,_._

~~

. . ·
•
in~
~ a y,~ vll)e~
huUl rooms. of.,, fifty minute
iDteJ:vals in your pre-diploma
days. Or you riiay have 'been
afflicted 1fitp it in your co~
c7-:~ " ' ~ for just~
moment, to ,clarify that I am
Interpreting Huxley's ~

Group serv~ function
·
ing !It public pressure for
change
This is wb_at the students
ba-4:e been st,;iying ror an organizatiOn which · will' legally

::~~~~~toFo~~

To the ~ditor:
.
ple, you have chosen' & major
SCS is gradu~y become
course !)! ~tu.tty in educati.Ol;l, an " involved" college in many
a field in, which you· 1'ave or the 'SOcial, economic, and
chosen to · enroll. No ." crim- envirnoJnental · proble;ms . or

,-----------------....--------------------~-_, :'8~
~or~e 8:t~tfP~.
a change that is going to con- ,

:z !;: cu1r::l.··

tinue . a l "a sl6w pai:e unless

:-~ s;~d;:n.: ~".';"!,"! ~

Of all the cqntainers we
.could have p·u t our -h'.lilk in~
we chose the one that doesn~t
hurt th, environment. .

~ .. is

=~stu~ntM•~=

life. This is, evidehtally, true.

U-PmG.

would beco.me the

·M-P

prob1emt

TM . ~ i ~ t • D•~ly stated

l urge all sfudents ln -loolt

loc!i b . which college students ihln M-PffiG and - r ,
estlgate

could' •

~

1

p==

a variety what

Bui iilo1
M-PmG
In Initiate
solutiOns co these problems
by legal meons.
Educating the public will
Pil>Y • large part, result·

,

this

opportunity

for .: I only hope the studenla
realiu this and can unselfish..
donate their. • support -In

ly

M-PIRG.
Cindy Pin

;

Try our Delicious
Chicken & Spaghetti
.
.rJ

In an incinerator our carton is consumed ·almost completely.
All that's left is.carbon dioxide, water and a few ashes.
And for convenient disposal, our Plasticarton can be crushed flat.
If it becomes litter; it gradually returns to its natural state
"throu~h the simple process of weathering.
Pure-Pak Plastocartons: crushable, burnable , biodegradable. / /
The natural better choice.

Enjoy Lighl or Dark Beer
A,tThe

Purity Milk Co.
·

60 l'8 th Ave . No.
St. Gfo ud, ftlinn , 5630 I

·• ·

can

fr::/t than this, is'~8'!s
~ ::geS:am~d~ •
·m
what we have been waitinc

to

Top OfThe House

WE ·oELIV~R
~ALL 252-9300
19 South 5th Avenue
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SCS .· reflects national mo_od·
.

( Edito?s 11otr : Th e fol~
lowh•t 11r1icle is tl,e first
o f a series of five deoli,et
u,itl, ,:ollrte cam/)wses a,r.J
st ■de1Jl w11re st. Tl,e arti ..
clr s , writte• by Dick J.
Alilln-ber,,J. will be J)vb,.
fished w ee kly)
Across the nation; the mood
ol the American campus has
changed from violeoce to
voiceless de'. .a chmeut. At St.

Cloud State Gollege, that mood

has similarly been ref!ed'd
and, as elsewhere, the silence
is interpreted by some to signal an end .to campu.s unrest.
To othe<s, the present mood
indicates danger ahead.
University
of Mim>esola
Presideol Makolm Moos, does
believe that tbe era of dis-

~ not

sent on t.be campuses is over.
Moos last December said that
be does not even agree that
· · the campus is my quieter today than before. Moos said
that be expects more violeoce.

·•

Photographer K e n Fournelle
was in Washington last spring
and captured this shot of the·
national student protest over
the Vietnam policy:

scs

During the
~mic
year of '69-'70 activists such
as Doug Ericksoo, Daryl HelAS Doug E;ric:kson, Daryl Hel-

mer, Pat Woods, Andy Marlow, Gary Printup, Jim
Ha-, Syl Reynolds a D d
other's were making news.
Wbeo oormal classes resumed
in the Fall of '70 those slµc:leds v.-ere no longer enrolled
at SCS. ( Erickson is back at
SCS.)

~~t~=

son drew statewide attention
when ·be lhrea.Ce,,e:1 to . bum
-a dog with napalni · QU the
~ of the St. Cloud Court

House

as

I

An i~epth

1

The Fall '70 quarter was

marked with one pea<e'n:iarch.
25 SCS studer,ts participated

The Kent Stale tragedy,
which prompted the formation
of _the commission to study
student unrest. has had 811
effect in .itself towards changing the camptlS mood. · ·

bodia

march.
Yet six m ~ prior, in reaction to. the Kent Slate..caminciden~ almost 3000
SCS students paraded down
town St. Cloud in demoostratioo. That march was pea~
ful although some students

of the H•tion•I Review, says
that the campuses have gone
silent because the Kent State
and Madison incideots "-were

borru-i. of
•

I

report on

i;·

campus attitudes

and campus ·unrest

~ · by

!

I
i;

Dick Millerbernd ~

·;

=

SIIW11J11111111HW"11ue,,

·

·

As this action was going
on Vietnam Moratoriums were
pcipular. . Several
pea ce
marcbes were success(ully
beld in the fall ol 19S9. .
.

problems did·

Racial
not
spring up that Call but still

=~~thew:~ory1~

take-over 0 j the President's
office at '7hitney House by
blacks. Names like Scotty

THI CROWN BAR
in Waite Park

LIVE ROCK MUSIC
Wed. nights
by
CAPTAIN HOOK
Reasonably Priced Drinks!

Experimental CoUege, which
started in 1968 when studeots
demanded foi " more relevant
education" had . temporarily
folded due lo lack of support. '
Then, on ll!•Y 4, um, the
Kent State incident had its
shock · effect. In the twO weeks
that Coll.owed, five bomb
threats were made on the SCS

At the same time, faculty,
administrators, and · student$
Cound themselves together, for
the first ·ume in years, qreeing on a major issue. lnstructors like Ale,, Stach organi7.ed
8

~ ~v;~;tI>!~C:n~:J~!:ed

the Kent State incident unified

moderate stuJ)ents. The "silent majority" suddenly spoke
up.As the spring quart.er at .SGS

drew .to . a close, Doug £rick•

Student leaders were try-

didates over the summer vacation. Students were asking
to be exempted from classes
without penalty so that they
could " go out into the community" and work "with the
people."
In June, at· the National
Student Association (NSA>
convention held af Macalester
College, SCS ·student J o b o.
Lindsay made news by proposing a resolution which suggested revolutionilries overthrow the entire United States
government.

In any college activity there

reowta.

college lile at SCS more
re,levan.L•. At the . same time

work (or liberaJ political can-

At Sl Cloud State College
these reasoos apply in add.i.tioo to localized r e ~.

leaders

stude:it Senator Pat WQOds
,.... pushlne for a " Dimy ·
Town'' • intending to make

ing to organize students to

In addition the radical movement itself is risking . the
chance of nmning out of momentum.

such

Day":

1~:,g s t ~ t i ~ : ~ ~

son, who baa gained his reputation as a dog burner, was
position of
President of the Studenl Senate.

lessffie

Without
acaoo seldom

symposium. lo Feb,-

running for the

·calism bas
nioved several
eps down .
from· the college J el and has
entered in:a the high schools.

ing.

~

~ .:tt in~ v.=i: :':"'~.~.I1xf.!.i"'!:
i~•: :'~~y~ l~ al- . ~ ~the ~Uege cl~

a role ~ with the l,ent
state issue. The Vietnam war
has been winding down. A recession is oo. (The woriting
studeot has
to be

are c«tain leaders who spin
int.erest am gather a Collow-

, was a

. ruary .there was a " Pollution
. Day" abd in April " Earth

the

On a national level there
• are other reasons which P.l,ay

an activist.)

. D;.,;ng the . first mooths of
1970 ' S C S students saw womea"'s hours dropped. There

a ·vivid demomtra-

tion of the
Vietnam war.

· cathartic".
glll]llllitllllu.tllllftlllRSIIIIIUIHIUIIUII~

St.one and B-Sure were still

getting response.

AsllootheofSocietytyfolor theAnim
. . Pre-als
Ven
Cruell
Dean Undabl and Paul. Ridge- •
was sounding .ore at Erickson,. ,
way, who dwing the previous
others in the coUege cbmmlinyear had worked clo6ely with
students, D'.>W devoted tqeir , ity were objecting to the preseDOe OD campus of Black Panefforts to more serious goals
lher member EarJ Antbooy
such as politics.
.·
· wh.., he spoke lo a full house
As the first mooths of the
ii\
partStewartf theHallu,.;"udiloriuinpular
. •
Fall-'70 quarter passed there
O
0 po
as
•
was liWe talk of SDS, New
Time Out exerase&. l
_·
Mobiliz.a.tioo, Time Out Day,
Members oC the ~
student . strike, protest, take
Americans
C
o
r
F
r
e
e
do
m
overs, etc.

in a Minneapolis peace march
October 30. On · a statewide
basis . 1000 students and sympathizers supported that

Rusher; publisher

.. .

aITeSt.ed in . a scuffie
which n,swted when a local
policemaii " lost" his pistol :
Fall quarter of 1969 at SCS

~ ~: ~~e;~

The Preoidelll's' Commission
on Campus Uncest reported
last September that student
dissent is waning.

William

.

were

NHrly 3,IIO stuclenh list.ned to . . . . .rs ad¥oc..... •nd
opposing • student • .,.. last aprins- Following the ..,. not
to •trike, stuchnts marched uptown to show opposition to the
Cambodian inva.ion and the deaths\ et K~ State University•.

Campus
(cont. on p. 5, col. 2)

SENIORS S. GRAD STUDENTS

FREE!
Receive your free clip folio ond complete informa tion obout the COLLEGE EXECUTIVE PLAN. The
Perfect Plan for the College Man & Woman .

A large assortment of books,

r--'

Name ........ ... ...... ..... .. . : .. ......... . . . . .. ... .... .
dress ....... .. . . . . .......... . ... ....... ... . . : .. . .. .•.••
Phone ...... . ... . .... . . ... . . ... ... . ......... .... .. ... . .. .
College Year.. ... : .... . . . . .: ............. ... ..... . . . .. .
Date of Birth ....... .. ......... . .. . . ... ... . . . . .. . .. .. .. .
I Plan To Graduate ........ .. . . ........ : ... · · ··:· ··· ..
Return C.o upon to: 14 N. 7th AVE. Suite# 8
St. ·c loud, Minn. 5 6 30 1
• 11m beautiful duk item that doubles os o useful
traveling companion can be yours. Send NOW
ond RECEIVE )'Our otlroctive ift. .

valves to S 1.0 . A:H for only

99 (

'1.00 Stationery ·now 63<,
four colors to choose from

'1.95 Paper.mate pen - only 5137 each
Ad Good t ..,., Feb. 2-Fri •• Feb. S, 1971

Tuosday,

febN•ry 2, 1971·

VPsearch

.

groiip {ormed .
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Camp·us U~est

.

.

. .

{cont. frcin) P· 4)
Davis and company drew baud · 8p!"'8r1111Ce: Does . the
. A Search C4mmi1:tee for 'lbe .SCS academic year o( full houses : to ~~ . appear- lull ~ ve -~
indi·
Yice_ - P_resident_ of _Aca~mic ~ •70 , was · ooe . filled _wi!)i ~~rs~~~
~ U:~ull~~e;(
Aflairs IS ronrung r,, aelect il>cidenl . When students re- for the sympooium. Ai .times · comillg danger. Is the lull pro~=°:!.fs°"re~~
tlie
ffl}l'e e ~. viding a_ 't ime. for drastic
the J>O!>i~ . · ·
·
_- . headline which great.ed them • ~ exac~y. today i;D ~971, ~ ? mIs ~li~
~
-~
Robert a W1ek, in- the Chntnlca. , told of the ~ the,,mood of tbe AmeriC;8D leaders on levels of student
a faculty member cbo&en_from ~tion of SCS president,_ campus? ~ t , , _exactly, at Senate., Faculty Senate and
each of the schools plus ~me- Robert W-td:.
_•.
~ . especially_. lS tbe pre- Administrators are slfi.tting
one from Special Services, ...., A question, proi?ably asked do!Dinate feellbg among stu- positions"'
·
and J:wo studems will compo&e by many students ." during' that dents? · 1 •
•• •
•
• •
•
.the Search Committee. · . time migbt !uiv, been: "What . Certaiolj' the
scene Wbol-about .apath~! Or are
~.or-a year will tliis
changed, al least. in first today's stqdeots ~•d de-

~r

=in~~~c:i~~u!t~

IP'=.t•d":-a:t "':rn.-i!'.;_

- ·,_bas

'lbe fall quarter 61 1.970 was
completed without major ~ deoL At least one OOJDb scare
wu reponed in early· October. :
Blacks pn,tel;tei:l o v er t b e
Brigham Young dao<e troupe,
that same month but that pro. ·
lures.
test ·took ihe form of argue
Campaigning will begin Feb ment and was a protest of
5 at 3 p.m. and will cease at "4p01icj, not the program.
midnight on Feb. 9.
' Student Mobiliiation Com• ·
Election of the two students mittee' tried · to organize a
will be Feb. 10 in Atwood chapter .on. the SCS campus
and Stewart Hall from 9 a.m. and is still sbiviog for su~
· to 4 p.m. Full-time .students port
,
can vote when they present Of all Fall-70 events the
a fee statement. and ·can onJy December symposium featur.
vote for one candidate in each iog " Chicago 7" members
area.
.
Rennie Davis and John
U there is an overabund- Froines, along with Weather•
ance of candidates, the Feb. man Jeonifer Dohn( attrlcted
10 election will serve as a the Dl06l student attention and
primary.
. support. ·.

·eas~

U:

campus

t a ~ themse!ves. Are the
~"\en:· o( 71! diffe_~;
What aboot the revolutio_n ·
These_ and other questio~

.

.

Develop!J!"Dt and 1ostitutioaaJ
Relations; SC S stud eat
McGN (l _Cud Kare);. R...,.
Woluw, Director of Atwood

J.

~~~J?red~m~ ~ ~ n : r ~ .

in f:he following articles in this
senes.
The next four ~cles _will
be composed · of wterv,ews
with the following: Dave
Stanton. •St. Cto,Jd Draft In-

students, Don Elli.• and

Kn,,.gitr, YAF members ; John .
L ind•• y, ex-Vice--President
of. Student Senate; Urry
MeJernex-pesident _of Studeal
Senate; and ·
U~
formation .Center; Tony · assistant to the College pr,sl:
gome,y, Vice-President for dent for ~ Projects.

~•lier

elected to serve on the Com•
~ - Students interested in
these positions are asked to
cu:cuJate their petitions, and
hllve them... turned into the
Seoa!A! office, by 3· p.m. Feb.
5. Petitions require 25 signs•

F~EE

·FREE

MOUNTINGI

ENGR·AVINGI

Gary's
~ampus Stereo

-,~TRADE IN:UAYS-Al:SK~ HAUS
•-11y_t99.50

.

.

.

9

Nordka 5 Bu,kle .BoofReg., $45.00 ·A
·&
. · ~
·. T
laminated Ski with Plastic Top Sheet-•~- . ·
$40.00 Solomon Step--ln Bindings with
Antrlhoclr. Toe leg . $31.00 A& T Brushe
,

Alu"!'inum Pole Reg . $8.00 Mounting,
SafetyStrop, SkiTiesReg. $1~.75. ATotal
Of $136.75 Worth Of· Equipment For

Only...

~

-

·

- ..

·

KossPr64A

11

-AS LONG
ASSU~PLY
LASTS!

.

____

,_

. I

,_,

Reg .'$50

Now Just $37.50
Lates Record !liectio~ .
at a 25% dis~o~nt,
·
like GEORGE HARRISON $8.98
Custom made 8 track tapes
· only $3.98! .
And .y ou don't have to
eeze your frass ,

WE'RE RIGHT ACROSS lHE
STREET FROM CASE HALL
( Th·e Ugly Grey House)
sof' 3rd Ave. South
New Hours: 5-9 p .m . Mon .-Fri.
and 12-'! p.m. Sa t.
·

FANTASTIC TRADE IN'-S
QN" YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT! N·O W IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR EQUIPMENT WHEN TRADE INS
· ARE AT THEIR HIGHEST. WHATEVER YOU HAVE IS
WORTH DOLLARS$$$! WE'LL TAKE ANYTHING!
BUY YOUR:
METAL SKIS, POLES,
TIE BOOTS & BINDINGS

TRADE IN YOUR
BROK{N SKIES FOR A
/ FANTASTIC SAVINGS!!

BUY YOUR:
WOOD SKIS, BUCKLE BOOTS
AND FiBERGLASS SKIS

''Skiing.is Our Bvsiness ... Not Our Sicl_eline"

/ l05-7th AVE.Nin SOUTH

ST. CLOUD
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ties \for first

SLY AND THE F.AMIL Y STONE

19,

Frid~\' Ni~ hl, Feb .
Mefropol ifan Sporls Center
Tickets Av·oiloble:. Dayton's, Fir'St National Banlr:
Concourses MinneapoJis & St. P11ul; At The Met,
Electric Fetus, Optic Nerve and Positively 4th
Street
·
· ·

~s°icLtlrfS downtown

:_.m:!- "'~-•~E~R
,,

712.St. Germain

- -;,-~

FINAL WIN.YER CLEARANCE

-· 1.___ _ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _..:..___;_.:..:...:......::=---l

PANT
SALE
Flair and bellbottom styles
The sale i• Wed. Thru Saturday
OVER 2000 PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM
.... l~N...........•:.:··········

NOW 7.98

...~........................... NOW6.98

....,............:................ NOW 5.98.

SWEATER s·ALE
One large group

1.1.
·i'2

P·RICE

H.I.S .. BODY SHIRTS
•Six ~7.hts of lodging at the Hostel Inn in Teton
Vill.J'e

. Pe rm. Press Reg . 8.00 to 1!).00

NOW 52.98
1
'" ~

. • lift tickets for six days .,- All Day ....'.... All lifts.

MENS FINE WOOl DRESS Sljj:KS

J'/. PRI(

lor~eGrov~ofthe .
. . .
fin~d sloc~s no,'.--'. o_nfy .. .. ······ ······ ·:· _

fo•2

_

ONLY '145

E

. Deposit in ~y F,b. 2(, to ABOG Office !75

Tu.....,y, F•bruory 2, 1971_

Pas- 7 .

Tlln/!'ers' rally
edges Toms

Wh e n you think skiing
think
NORTH ST AR SKI SHOP
26th & D1v1s1on 252-2363

r
"Ahold

WK! _

uncompro,

•J'fitl ... 9'1.s&t:11

R'SAIAl5UIO

~-

. . . PETER SELLERS
GOLDIE HAW

AT

mising look ·
at the
feelings and
_ facts of
'marriage!"

7:15
&

9:15

-SATURDAY
•

"

REVIEW

ONEOFTHE
TRULYFU_NN
PICTURES OF
- THEYEARI"

-~

e& COLOR

diary of a
mad housewife

-GailRoclt

· Women ·s l'IHr O•ify

a frank perry i ilm
NOW
AT

~
DON'T
MISS IT

7:lSU:00

COMING SOON!
CAIIOt[ BERl:£11-PETII SOOIISS

SOLDIER ·9UJE

T"E MOST
--.-sAVAGHILM .
IN HISTOR Y!

c

~
-- ~

-

BarlnS&nisalll

Ge-.-1
-~10 -·
CROSSROADS .

.,,
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Fil■ 01

llUIC Leadership. Co,ifi-e,ic-e.

Student -govern~ent grants respoiisihility·

·=•

=-~ ::

dent; Robert. Becker, faculty lb the a_dvancement of both basic needs of the stooent loc sandwiches and milk, but

-By P"99Y J ohNon .
The IRHC (lnler-Resi<lence
Rat. ~ i l) sponsored workshop, 'Residence Hall Government-What's 11 all aboul_?',
wound up the weekend - witb
8 panel ~n the: topic, ."How
does resideno!e ball goverqIfM:Dl ~~~pllsh its goals and

objectives.
The panel members were
Joe Conner. a ~ stu~t;
Dale "Patton, ~ce-presidenl
for Student Af!airs; J~ Pt::terson, ~ormer Hill-Case presi-

°t:!t

by .:fo&nne frissell

wood, Called ART PROTIS.
Tbe ART PROTIS is the
name of a new . type of
C%.ecboslavakian art fQrm. The
production technique is 8

patent of the Wool Research
Institute. The first pieces
were- presented at emibitioo6
bekl m Prague. Dusseklorf,

Paris, Cannes and .Milan; and
a gold medal · was prese:rted
to the ART PROTIS of Pror.....- >,. Ryba! at the Ioter~ F~ of Arts & Crafts
m.J;,uni~iT"' ~
. itself,
is !!lade up of milny decorative textile fabrics Each is
a unique design idea by the
creator. 1be art form is made
through a number of tedmical
steps, which can be looked

WW II
USSR
lo~ay

OI

sllowi■g

==.: :..,orldt!lf= -~
by K•rH MaftMn

One out ol everY two per-

C='!'ran~~es~: : ~
haveJo leave ii al that." "
dent; and Lynn CUpltie, - Di- ·ernment fafis within the gen- ed were p,.;Vacy, friendships,
No ice;ame. mate rs, that waronSovietpeople were
rector of Residence a_ all Pro-'· era! lralnet,ork of the mission social functions, u11 contact Becker qwpped.
far more devastating t h a n
grammi.ag. • .
. .
· of SCS as defi\lec! by the state with the _opjJosite .= ·
ec;.,cluding, pall<! membe , most :Americans could hope to
. Conner began the- discussion College Boatd, as an agency -~••• of · t«acti
be- eoei-aJI. agreed that ~ reau.e. ·pN·ce to Him Who
by . questioniJ1g which-_-was of social criticism and' ~ ~tadeotsm and c:uity :Ovenulental bodies help stu- Enh", a porduct of the Mosmore important: the gi,aJs change wblch . produces· lD- Becker- claimed 1bit pre,ent'. dents by granting them in- film Studios, is a warmly huwhich student go\•eniment at- f ~ students with sound 1y, the ·Faadty. ·Senate is the creased respoo&ibilities--5uch man mOvie ~at ~picts tke
tempts to achieve; i>rtbe ex- know~. ·
"best \ friend of the stuclenl." as have been granted regard- story- qf a struggle to preperience derived by , stuclents
Patton · explained that . as Tbef8culty h e ~ is best mg closed-dcor v.isit.atiop and serve llle in the . midst pf a
who serve on college gove~ .the. position ot ·lhe State eo1-·· ab1e •to niaUze l.be 1 stude:lt hours for women. Despite the terrib}e .war ~ ~ . ~ •
mental bodi~.
.
lege Board cbange5, the col- viewpoint, sioce ID06t ~ c l - frustrations of. slllW change, oftel?,
lDlpreSS1onistic ~
Patton pointed out that stu- lege coQllllunity eveablally ors spend a great deal ot lime Conner summed up the panel matic style.
dent government is beneficial cbanges ..The Board is present- th~ves as students. Beck- by reminding students that
·
· 1y in tne prpces5 or revising er- explained that ~ Fac~lty the college ~ to serve
'lbe film , winner of ll Gold
its rules and regulations gov- Senate does not·mak'e poliCJes, them, and that Jt could not Medal at Venice in ~961, reerning the state colleges. but only ~t"ll the mechlu>- exist without students. "Tbe !ates the ~ry ol three Ruso
. od
•
When this revision is com- ism (or policy ~plimentation. students," be said, "are the s ~ soldiers tha,t carry out
plete, each college will" be "re- Cu""'· - . led the "ideal" nucleus around which all other their commanders onier to
·
'quired to
t.e ·ts nstitu
..,..... pam
· ·
college (a~ts revolve"
take a pregnant German wo- ,;
ovet' in a poster J>OSaition in
re-wn_ 1 co
• student - ~acuity - a~~a·
·
man to a hosptial. The drive
Atwoc;,d's .gall~ area. As you tionsib!e e:la~:~t~t. ~ ti°,° relationship ~ exis~g
is full of surprises; there
walk through the halls Ill the pos
ty
g
on the same policy-making
are comic tragic often danlipstairs olfree ~ you'll ~~~:e ~
:::wov9'ff:'eafal plaQe.
gerous ~ u n ~ on ~rbe able to see poss1bly ~ y muruty &ov~ent) may be.:.
Becker° 3M ,Patton. po10ted (cont. from p . 1)
many's war-ravaged n>4ds,
of the ART PROTIS which
alit
thin tw to· the state College Boa.rd as .
as the soldiers figllt for
have~.at great~art cena d e ~ ~pon
a "restricting f o i- c e" ob would benefit the whole com- vjctory o( life ~ver death.
ters
th<f. WDr
the ' Jes
cf gulati
C"-e lll the stall, college munity
•
•
••
100 per cent woo forms
• ro
an "::
ons are system. According to Becker ,
·
" One , o( the better Soviet
the base to -¥ch a ~umber
an!
Another school, the Univer- imports and ~initely worth
0;;:: the board must reJDain
ol colored textile fabrics are mental body may assume un: cularly sensitive to the views sity of Minnesota, through seeing .." advised -~ ~ew
added to. form ~ p l ~.. der the resulting new SCS con- of 'the taxpa~ of Minnesota its Health Se rvi ce provides. York ,T imes 1be_BnUsb Film
After ~ a stit bopding, stitution.
when considering any policy morning and afternoon birth lns~tute,also praised _tbe:. ~ ,
like quilting, firmly· ~ the , Swiderski
.
· change. Radical change. maY .control clinics for students. stati~, ~ ....film is vt1:71dly
top _lay'!" and mothprilofed 'u,,, relatioo -~..J'°inted.,:;: well brinfl the ,.ratb ol the The students are r e f ~ to and _ una_gma~,vely done ill a
backing ":' place, The • ~ roles of •co11ege ~ v- ~ l e upon ihe .- ~eads ol the· ~gynecologist who determines Oe,oble ¥YI• . . ·
.
s t i t ~ 15 • dooe
a ·ernments. ae e.zptained f:at legislature~ and. funds maf ~e b~ co~trol device ~d · scs students will have a
~this new art~~Y ,the goal of the body wgely be cut, he ~IW!"'1.!'!~e.-~ ~ - chance to vie~ _the film to'lbese tapestries are part det~rnu™:5 a.pd role it takes.
The F~u.tr . Senate • ~d seling: is made available to day at 2 P,m. 1n. ~watt HaU
of the ART PROTIS organized
DlSCUSSIJlg · goals of resi- furtha- pointeil . to the \eg,s- students
.
125, .and at 8 p.m . SH- 228.
by the Art Centrum and the dence ball ,~~e.ni.. Peter- . lature as i:he.&!OUP,.that " ~
.:
P~•c• to Hin\ ~
_E.~ n ,:W.1ll
.czecboslovakian Calter of son e m ~ his belief lh•t · the purse strings (er SCS ,
At · .Mankato Stale College be_ lhe lasl ,(ote.ign fun s~own
Fine Arts and circulated by its main _goa: is. to make the _aoo commected '"we:re beat- HealUi Service, i,irth control this quarter, 8nd · .811 . mterthe SIJl.ithsonian Institute.
~atory . a ~ ·.~ ce ·to utg ,'?°f.· ~ _. ~ lbe is 8 ~tter between the doctor ested students are mv1ted to
live. He explained .tha~· ·Corm- wall, . m ~
-- att~pts and his patieoo Thei:e is 00 attend.
erly, the. donn was ~ to ~ funds. . :
.. gyllecologi.st:
at
Mankato.
by most lo ~ onJy a place : Patton. said that there . is tbereCol'e- th~ health service ·European nomads.: The most
to sleep and· stQdy. Now the_y a ~gness bn the part of doctor oti:e:n
·students
a~J?l to round . out f:beir administr~rs .to grant s~u- to "their O "'"./
• ~pendeconomical •way . to Evi'OP.'e
activities
and
mcorporate . -de!lt.s wishes lo meke the dorm ing on the
i-etJt
ever
next summer. 5th consec:~
social function& which help a better , place ·to live. 'We the doctor ·may . e ):;.trtb con:
yr. Write: European Odyssey,

Czechoslava.kian art
• .A tw .
disP.Iay Ill
There is an interesting new
art form being llbown in At-

~~°J:"1.:::.i.1t,~ "';,

effects

.
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3400 Division
4 Blocks.
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START YOUR

CQLLECTION

aCokeanda
-r,-..-.

and keep the glass.

~ ~ ~:tcf h~ve.

Starting

OS

low

OS

s99 S

be

Winsted, Mn . 55395.

0

8th St. North

"THE GOOD GUYS"

LOOK!
l968Models

=~

ER BJ.~~ni~ ~ RDEN ·

CHECK WITH

..

MR. MAC. SANDWICH

let -~

-FOR A DEAL;

IEostofC.......ack

J.te: 252-1220

~ ~~~le

.Take a ltreak ••• Come to .
the Der .Bier Go ro en for
o_n evening ol ·p_leosu re.

,. :

New Demons.

2298

for Only 5

Open

A contemporary
glassfor~a

Collect your set
. of6or8

till

1 A.M. -

7 dC:ys a

w~;ik.

Del icious San·dwiches

.

301 South •
5th Avenue

Color TV

.

Live Entertainment Fri. and Sat.
I Phone
""'251-4 7~5 .

Warm German Atmosphere

· Da~~,_Lig-ht & lmpo~te,I Beer on Tap

Tuesday, February _2, 1971
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Classifieds & Happenings
ATTENTION
NEED RECOGNITION
.
film . the ~
~ your . 1 10
.tilm i;-estivaL Steve 252-3065.
HEAD 5!Af{T PR04?RAM-

~=~~~=:=

~ at The Broadway Sauk
Rapids. 1
ALTERATIONS aod repair
of men and women"s clothing,
123 ·18th Ave. No. Phone 252220f. ···
.
NEARJ,. y WEDSI See your

ring leader-Feiler 'Jewelers.
DISPLAY your talents! Student Film Festival. Sign up
Atwood main desk. HUJTY !
LOOKING (or something di(.
fe:reDt to do? Stop in and play
pool, cards or have a plua.
Every third beer is frM. 'lbe
Broadway, Sauk Rapids.
DO TYPING call 251-3619 after
5:30 or on weekends.
· ·.

THE PIPE & Tobacco House BUSINESS MAJORS. Find_out
Vet's Club
,,
' Vanity Golf
Luthe-ran Collegians
7101n St. Germain.
what you' re rilissi.ag. Come 1bere .wfil be a meeting of All ' ip.ferested golfe!'S are
Tomorrow at 7il"J. p.m. Gloewe NEED your film! Call to Delta Sigma Pi's smoker the SCS Vet's Club tomorrpw encour~ to attend a Varsity ia Bub~· a mission worker
Steve Warner 252-3065.
Thurs. 7:30 Herbert RnL
at. 7:3q. P.m. at the East. &ide Golf meeting today at 7:30 froin ~ Perµ will be here
CASUAL BOUQUETS of wed- ATTENTION S.F. : the devil VFW.
· • ' .
p:tii. in J'90'in· 235, Halenbeck • to , give a slide ' presentatioa
ding pictures in full .color, made us do it: Jackie's girls.
·.
L:S-~.
.
. ~ ·
.,_...of her work and experiences.

~~asCl~;:~1365;:A~

STUDENTWA:.r~~

-

"f o r ~ ~P-~

N., St. Cloud, 252,-9402_
WOULD vou· like yoor portrait drawn? For information
call Amie Weimer 253-4856 ...
FRE,= BEER - buy 2 glanes
get the
one free a_t The
Broadway ';D Sa1;1k Rapids.
1
~~N~p s~

Student Film Festival! Call
Steve Warner 252-3065.
THEATER
TICKET
sales
representative _ Friars &
Covent Garden Theatre Productions looking (Of' aggressiYe capable h a rd working

1515 16th Ava. SE is where
it is at! C>m~ and see K.K.
and L.
PROFESSIONAL'
activities,
parties, new friends . Find out
more Thurs. 7:~
~
Room. Delta Sigma Pi
smoker.
.
.
IN1:E~ESTED m ~ational
1 ~m~~ at 255-

or part time basis . • .pie(ers
sophomore or older student
active in student affairs. Write
Covent Gardens at 724. 4th
Avenue So. Minneapolis giving full experience and cur-rent activities, ~ call between
9 and· I p.m. daily al 332-3710.
RIDE to W"illmar and back
'it:e~ea~
251..m.1.
.
RIDE to Duluth any weekend.
C~ Roger 252=3401.
RIDE to Waite Park after 1
t~~~Y- Call 252-5809 or

ttw:'d

~&:;'1 H!:.

=1.

TY~ING THEMES etc. in mymy boms. 252-1813.
..
BE A STAR of the silyer
~ at the Student Film

=ge:a:ie:i~pus~-

:!J":~

~~

tree'::

c!:ie~

=~r~enge

(or her injuries at the_ last
broomball · game. 1'be game
"will be beld on Tuesday·,
Feb. .g ,t 7 p.m. at the Halenbeet rink. ~ meeting wi!1, be
held afterwards for TSW'VIVOl'S
of the game.
•
kvcs--FM
KVSCFM 88.5 will present
Space City Bhlef ' to~t

rigbl wing tecroism and political repression in Houston~
Te.us."
·
''PeaceR:s~:: Enters".·
will be shown today in Stewart
Hall at 2 p.m.· in room 125

m;,a:.
starting pay $65 weekly-_ 4, 7•:30 Herbert Roo_m _
l~ ~~~. ~ d! : _ c ~ ~~sit._;w:1=

~~ ~'Too

=

e~~ ;ri!.:~~b~~

~ ~ ~-•G= :Y,

some cooking and lite house-- appalled. The Spanish Flyers.
wort. _start· end of March STEVE J . while hunting
lhru Labor Day. Cleaning help around did you dig up my

employed. Send picture and
qualifications ,to Mrs . . John
Gerli Jr. So. Stanwicb Rd .,
-Greenwich, Conn. 06830.
S.T·R· E·T·C·H
- your , beer
JD011ey. S glasses beer ,for a
buck at The Broadway in Sauk

meal ticket-Laurie.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Patrick !
Lots of. love from your i..-itl
ONLY 6 SEATS LEFT on the
BM' " SUN & FUN" trip to
Daytona Beacb_ A moilest $US
for 1st class round trip trans.

Rapids.

~!!v~Y~::f~~
booth .in A ~ or call 2533549.
SPANISH
LYER$ the
party was · terestiJlg to say
the Jeast---Jactie's girls_
TO FRANK LEWIS: Happy
Birthday GNKIDd bog from
Gnoe the SquirTeL
ATTENTION
BARN, your
jcds aie being bn>med for
ashtrays. 1-W~

Buntball '

Bemidji will be out for re,
venge against the Huskies in
NIC action. Don't mis.s this
exciting ballJe_ Come aid the
Huskies to vidoey by giving
them "your support! Game
time is - 7:30 in llall<otiecl<
Hall.

~~

. ~Ji.'I.

~ce~

~-~

~=

foll,)wed by ~ i0n. 'Jbe
plllce is the Oo~
Campus
~
. 400 5th Xve. S.
._c.in Club ;•
'I1le SCSO,in qtub_will meet
today at 7 _Pm .. m Brown

.:a;:

Ball na!e 5tudio and learn
new dance. steps-~, ball~Dold-time - )Vitb, the
o
ancers.
.
Strippers
7be Strippers · will meet tonight at 6·30 pm in the Rud
0

Hall I03.
. ·
Teacher Education
5'udellts may. a PP l Y (or
Teicher Ed~tioq tod&f at,
1 C?r .2 p.m. m the
~
-u:°m 119be ~JS
~fxing · ~
ncil
... a _pen or ~ ·
Grad ,Appliution
All sblde.nts who are plimniDg to I)!! graduated at the

l·~J;!;

room, ~c,d- · ·

m;:wc::: ..
.
~~nr;.~

E~RICH your college years.
F_ind out . bow at the Delta
Sigma Pi s~er. Feb. 4•
Herbert ~R~O~
Call steve Warner CONGRATULATIONS to t.iJa
IDEAL JOB for right college ~ ~ new Rose of Delta
student.· Care for children -.Mfi......a
·
1 MALE for furnished apt.

~=·

,·

Meeting: Place," 201_4th. There
The. ~ a•ts o( this cam~
will be a guest spea;i:er who w~ you to co~ ~ rap with
bas. knowledge on thf.: abortion tp:. M ~ · time. 'lbursda-y
~ - U you are 1;0-~ at 7 p.m . 1? Atwood 152.
~~ ~ o r m ~ , the
Folk Dance
tioos feel
~e~'!Jf!.S--_ Co
.
Wednesday
•
.
• trom~-8
the Halenbeck

.
Aero Club
'Ibere will~be a _m eeting . ~

:J:

~ter ~J~nmr:;
Graduation lo t6e office of
and Records no ·
la~ than .Monday, February
8.
,
p.

: : :• At!!cf·m~tbe~v~
a speaker taiting .about
special dis-orientation and ~
stument flyiDg. A _corporation
m~~ . will follow.

Admissions

~DERs to Daytona Beach, and at 8 P~U:CFin room 228:·
Fla_ Qtr_ break by bus $70_ Tonight tbj, meeting will

ONE •DAy
~~1•"ICE.
'W

~~RooMMATes to share
of
2 bdrm. apt. After 5 ask · for to which " Jesus Cllrist is the
Miles or- St.eve, 25$-3193 ·
• - answer." We will meet in the
~IDE to U. of M., Mpls. any- Civic room at 7 p.m. The next
~ after 11 on Feb. r- Dep t.eam is at Roseville
will pay. Call Ann ~ - Covenant, Feb. ':I.
EX_PERIENCEI? co cit a 1 l
Anthropology Club
W8ltress. ~mngs. Apply in
'lbe Antropology Club will
pen;on. Persian Supper Club. meet tonight
7:30 p_m. in
FOR SA~E
_ SH-124_ There will be a guest
~~o SKIIS, b_rand new with speaker.

JODACOLORx°
FUGICOLOR ·
EKTACHROME' FUGICHIOME
GAF
llACK AND WHITE

~

O:t ~

at

:nr::ee ai:

~ ~•p .~ ~ g ~-~ • Call
M-PIRG
organ1965 CHEVELLE, stick, 4 iz.ational meeting ntursday
door, 49,000 1 owner. Ca 11 at 7 p .m. in Brown Hall Audi252-32)9.

\ •• •

STERcEO AM~FM ~ state

Garrard_turn~

torium.

w,lh cover

2-71,~ air ~suspension s peakers
$175.00 Call 252-9641 .
GUITAR ~ -'.pu semi--OCOO;Slir
KAPA (AM. MADE. V. G.
<XlND_ Must sell. _Laffy, 511
Shoe, 255-2509.

'~_
CHASE.''_
DANtE CONCERT

SPRING BREAK-------,

u

N

B
R
E

-A

~

in the

MEDITERRANEAN
on the island of

MALLORCA
8 -sun and furdilled days

s3 2 5 GO

including:
1 • Roundtrip by Jet from Minneapolis/St. PoUI
2. fi rst tlo ss Hotel Accommodations (2 per room)
3 . Three Full ~ ols Each Doy
4. Use of Rentol.._Cor '!!.ith Unlimited Mile age (one for
every two

peo15ti'f , .

.

5 . "Ge t-Acquainted" Porty (dpo".' Am vol

Thurs. hb. 4 , Halenbeck
9To12p.m.
9-pie~e show gro11p.,....-

Hear the "soun.ds" Of
CHICAGO and BLOOD,
SWEAT & TEARS.
The sound of brass
is their th ing._
- Sponsored by ABOG

6 . City Sightseeing Tour, Nightc!Gb Tour,
· All Necessary Tronders
·
. An experienced travel reP,resentotive of University
Tnlvel Advison wiff be in Atwood Center on
Wednesday Febrvory 10 with a color slide P!9Hn. talion. Stop by and learn more about this fvn
filled holiday in th• su·n!
Clip and m_a il this coupon today!
University Tra vel Advisors

MSC " Springbreok in Spoin"
307 Oak St. S.E.
Minneapolis, Miri nesoto 55-41.,C

.

.

I
.

:':;;~,r:-eck,;S2r°~{stC:~::.:;,,~"J:.~';°',=~o.':.!:
t hi,
dMtdl po,..w.
mutt o«omf'9" y
,egKtration form .) Moie
''Sprin9 breG"1'. Trip.
•

I• MSC

- ~·------------..,-,-~~-------------------------c.n.,,---····------·---··-·
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_experts ·discuss. findings

New t>tJw for the new breed.

Question:

Do bats always go Hck to
the Hnw place to sleep?.
· Answer:
Bats have a stroog homing •
instinct (almoot like the homing pigeon) and when tran&-

~=

~
aimost

r:

J:;"

io 8 fiash. Bats released in the Twin City . Area
have found the~r way back
to the same •a ttic where they
were found in St. Cloud. One
man from Cbicago released
a bat In Milwaukee and found
him in Chicago when he retumeil. They tend lo band le>-

=

i:, C:."":."m~ ':i

night .and in the winter If Ibey
'Ibey find their

hibernate.

, ~ i!l;,.'u..ne>dor~

bats in an aroa. The bats from
Riverview aod the sewer have
· an old "family feud"
1be bats from RJverview don't
go to the sewer. Likewise the
sewer bats don't go to Riverview.

going. ·

Question:
Are the Hts stllf Uvlng In

i:;r;;~:;~ti~
g~!

won't
oul They find
•secluded crevices way. back ·
in. the walls and crawl far in.
Also,· the buildiog is so old
• that all the small openings
·<:ouldni possibly be' plugged
op. Other bats £ind their way
there ~ to 9lhel' "bat houses" by the dewcting odor. lef\

.______________,_________..,.___________..,.___________., - ~ -re~~~=tsiu::n:
sanctuaty t.bg~er. •-:' •

Tuesday, February l, 197•1, ·
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Students t<;> _work :with ·:M-PIRG prQfessional teams
1be Minnesota Pu)?lic· ill-' under research, for example, ineotation of solutions .td the co-,chairmaii · ·. fof · M-PffiG,
terest · Research · Group, M- -student · research · projects M.-Pm.G projects through ap- went on to st.ate that "it
PffiG; will be "pr'?vicling 'e.du-. ·funded by other sources ean· pro8ching the p o ~ {otum · must be einpbasized ' that stucational qpportunlties aod new be coordinat,d with M-PlltG 1
• 1 , ,.;.;.._..u· • dent ' .
,..
t .
lb<
dlmeo&icoi for existing ~ -· re5earch.·
· .· ·
or· examp_e,. ~y Y~~ ons
.
~VOJ.Yen:'-e!l
1D

grams," ·stated Rick ~~x, PUBLIC- EDUCATION : pre- before ~tive ~ and M,..P mG , openltions can be
Chairman of the SCS diVlSJOO paring and compil.ing data JOVel?lMental : a g ~ . help- . done in any university departof M-PffiG.
·
· for public distribution ·and 10g_ ~ ·~•cases· ~or l~l ment, including areas as vari"Students will .w ork with edualtion.~
·
action; . 800 • ~ g, ~ th ant as the bio - medicat
the M-PIRG t.eam of prGtes-Wilcox stalled that ' 'courses com.milUDlly ~groups, · ~ted scieoces, engineering: minority
sionals on every level of activ- designed for both students and W COL · . : •
, ,,
studies, statistics, anthropolity: research, public educa- the geDer'af public can be of- Marilyn Schultz, ODe"'of the ogy, computer sciences,-· etc.
tioo, and direct interaction . fered specifically by ·-M:PIRG. - ' ·
·'
·
with community groups, legis- There will be interdisciplinary
lative bodies and government C0UTSeS led by cooperating
agencies," ataU!d the M-PffiG !acuity · and the professiooal
steerioC com.mi~.
M~PmG staff on the educ&-·
'Ibe c o m m i t t e e added tiona1 aspects of · the current
"much ol this won: can be M-PmG projects."
done wit.hip. _ the ~ ar-

The commit_tee stated sev-

raogem.E&S for crediL" _
'lbere are three divisions
suited for student work with
M-PffiG:
RESEARCH : Original investlgatioo and assembling
existing information on projects lidapl,d lo M-PmG

eral other ways in whicb stu-dents could receive credit •for
working under public educat:ioo for M-PIRG. · Included
in this were J)OSitioos for student teaching, .assistantablps
and

goals.

"Some M-PIRG money will/
be set aside to fund a few.

outst.andinc

researdt

student , sunimel".
projects," · staU!d

WIicox. 1bere are

also other

varied ways in which students
receive credit wortci.ng

can

other

M-PffiG projects will be di- for both students and the ger>verse enough tQ provi~·.:,ppor- eral public will be developed,"
tunities £Or' stu~$ in W?arJy stated Wilcox.
all ol the disciptines."
Wilcox iuso 's aid tbat " these
·
•
r opportunities are in line with '
• M-PffiG, WI~ its pro~ recent student and adminl&SlOnal staff , will_ be_ used m t:rative trends towards relatPM!- as an org~tion to co- ing the univenity to the ·
· 0 rdina~ acadf:IIUC stud Y for greater community and · inuse_ 1D making necessary creasing awareness of the imsr:1al change.
. rortance in protecting the pub
"Educational - opportunities lie interests."
.
/
•

such opportunities

to reci!ive ~ t and aP,l!rience in creating •m~ public
eciucation.
ACTION: -practical experi- .
ence in applied leai:ning and
in solving social problems.
"Students cao gain credit
and valuable fiekl experieoce
by -pp.rticipating in the, iml}li-

JournaJism group m~ts

~·:~uo~

~~:.i:•~l~
~o~
establishing a campus chapter with both
ol Sigma Delta Cbi ($DX),
professional journalistic sodety, should meet today between 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p .m.
in •ropm HG, Atwood.
Regiooal SDX D i re c to r

=~~~e:~ana::

=

prolessional chap- , ·
ters !or persons engaged in
the news-editorial functiODS'

of journalism and mass •communication and campus chap.
ters for students who are planDing careers in that field. ·
Sigma ·Delta

?n

has more

with SDX. Father Whalen di- than 2L,500 .,. active members
rects the journalism program affiliated with i03 professional
at St. ~ College, St. Paul chapters and 113 campus
According to Ray Rowlarid, chap~rs. Presently, there are

SCS Director of Infoi-mation two cam~ chap~ ih MinnServices an~ past president esot.a-at l:be University and
of tbe Minnesota SDX Proles- tbe · College of -st. Thomas.

:, ..

',,Jr::1::111'5,~

ii

·soft atm.~ sphere ~; •
. exiiilliinlrt drin"'s • • •
~

· . The " s.aloon on fifth ovenue" would lil<t! to

T
f

show you what we thinl< you would like in~
saloon . Relax in beautiful a tmosphere and
catch the tune of our flominco guitorist . We

...t
~

-~=
~

~

flung up on the same·
old pants? ...

1h;nkhe' • fanta,tk . Come down and enjoy-the ... ~
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Looking for something new? •.. Patricks Pantree hos pantastic panh,
·
collossal colors and pantastic prices. Do •
your sl,opping at Potricks and let Pat ck outfit your favctrite man with the newest .
gear frOm the larg~st-selecti~n of pa nts _in town.
·
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NO•n: Mo~dcpy ih~u ~ridoy 9:30-9:_0 0 Saturday q:30-6:oo'Sundoy 1:00-6:00
· Next to ~m•• Pino 1 a No. 7th Ave.
.~

Tuesday, Febn,ary·2, 1971

THE COLLEGE _CHRONICLE

If you buy any of the items below a,nd present ly, are not '!sing:' "your stud~nt discount
ca_rd , you a'.e probably losing money
··

NEARLY 4;000 STUDENTS HAVE SAVEi) MONEY ON:
e t,'lovie admission ·(juni~r prices ewe~y clay of the. week)
e Gasoline and ail at low, l~w prices

e Clothing d iscounts for men and women

1

e Grb~erie~ and bakery goods
• Liqu~·r discounts

·r

"

• Pizza ; chicken: tilcOs, hoagies, ribs, chow mein, etc.

e Ski equip!"ent

e_Book ex·c hange purchases
e Diamond rings and athe,° jewelry
• Dry cleaning
e Flowers
• · Bowling apd golfing
e Auto repairs

e Fabrics

e Gilt jtems
e Eye glasses, contacts, and frames
• Beauty services
e _Many others
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LAST CHANCE THIS
.,- QUARTER!
.
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Discount Cord for.only $Qt-.

)

Atwood Center lobby
Tuesdoy (Todoy)-9-12 Noon & 1-4p.m.
Wednesday 11- 1 p.m.

(Plea,se note, J his is . a _non.profit service provide~ to SCS stuclents· only{ b y the S,CS
Student Sena te.)
· . · _.
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